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musewems
AT THE COLONIAL, THEATER

Jesse L. Lasky, producer of "The
Redheads," "Trained Nurses" and
other musical comedy concoctions that
have drawn hig crowds to the Or-
pheum, broke away from gowns and
girls when he devised "Eloping'," and
acted upon the inspiration of good
humor to such an extent that the act
is one long, loud laugh for the audi-
ence. "Eloping" Is one of the features
of the Colonial's bill the first half of
this week, and it drew big houses yes-
terday. In this comedy there is a
horse who is enough to make one of
his own ilk laugh. What this horse
doesn't do by way of contortions and
high-stepping isn't to be imagined,
and as he goes through his antics the
house simply roars with laughter. The
Beau Brumhiel Trio is one of the best
singing acts that ever trod the Colonial
stage, and Gabbav, the ventriloquist,
begins where many a man of his call-
ing leaves off. A big show is booked
also for the latter three days of the
week, including a homemade "movie,"
showing Bowman's store picnic at
Good Hope Mills and various scenes
at Reservoir Park, in which bis and
little folks are seen at play?Amuse-
ments.

PAXTANG PARK

The bill at Paxtang Park this week
\u25a0will go a long way toward convincing
the local theater patrons that the park
thealer is playing stfictly high class
vaudeville. Nellie Brewster and Com-
t _3
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Business Locals

MAXOTIRE SAVES TIRES
If you could have a double tire to

protect your inner tube, then when
the outer on© was worn you would
have no blowout, but the inside cas-
ing would protect until the outside
one could be replaced with a new one.
The Maxotire works the same as an
Inner casifig. Phone Shaffer Sales
Co., 80 South Cameron street.

THE VALUE OF CREDIT
No matter how promptly a man

pays his bills, a business man can al-
ways use credit to good advantage in
a progressive business. He may wish
to increase his business although his
capital is small. An established credit
at the East End Bank will be of ma-
terial advantage to you and an ac-
count here is your first step. East End
Bank, Thirteenth and Howard street.

GET UNDER A STRAW LID
While the buying is good. We are
selling $2, $2.50 and $3 straws at
$1.50. Choice of any hat In the
store at the price. All the newest
In shapes with high block crown and
narrow brims. We carry nothing over
from season to season. It will pav
yoti to get a transfer and see our
men's furnishings. Kinnard. 1114-16 1

Third street J

pany in the comedy playlet "Betty,"
proved a most titling headliner for the
park show. The sketch tells a pleas-
ing story with a humorous vein and is

I well acted. Miss Brewster has an ex-
cellent singing voice and sings two
numbers in a delightful manner. Two
young men who make up Miss Brew-
ster's company are not introduced
through the medium of the program
but nevertheless deserve special men-
tion for their ability. Their work
adds much to Miss Brewster's efforts.

Clara Ballerini made a big hit with
. the park audience with the best ariel

balancing act that we have ever seen.
.Miss Ballerini's act is most difficult
and her work brought forth several
hearty rounds of applause from an
appreciative audience.

Morse and Hill billed as "The Two
Men From Washington" were the big
laugh creators of the bill. A political
stump speech by Mr. Morse was up
to the minute in topic and screaminglv
funny.

The Daily Brothers treated the audi-
ence to some clever hand and head
balancing, while Adair and Henneywere more than pleasing in a cornedv
singing and talking act. An originaltelephone number at the finish of thisact was exceptionally good.

A fireworks display will be the spe-
cial attraction at the park on Friday
e\ening. fireworks have become very
popular with park patrons this sum-
mer and a special effort will be made
to make this week's exhibition one of
the best of the season. Advertise-
ment.

MARY PICK FORD AT THE PALACES

? Af tl,e Palace, to-morrow, Danieli rohman presents the celebrated film
Piekford. In "Hearts

\u25a0 Adrift, complete In four reels of ro-mance of tangled lives, Interwoven
i with the mist of the sea.

In "Hearts Adrift," Mary Pickford is Iseen n a new role, that of a little Span- Iish girl, a castaway, who leads a primi- itlve life on a desolate island, whererate later sends another castaway for ,whose happiness the little half-savage !creature sacrifices her life. The pathos
of this drama of the shifting sands of!

»f.»and - the 'urging, changing tidestenderly softened bv Miss!Pickford s charming and delicate por-
trayal. Miss Pickford attains a high
dramatic power in this production, andStrikes a strong note of uplift In thesupreme sacrifice which is the climaxof Ninas devotion to her lover

Barbara Tennant and O. A. C. Lund
will also be featured in Eclalr's latest

Northwestern drama, "Snow-drift in which Canada and New Yorkis linked In tragedy. Without any at-tempt at sensationalism or spectacular
efrerts, this play, produced under thedirection of O. A. C. Lund, makes itappeal direct to the heart of the spec-
tators. Staged last winter, during oneof the tremendous snowstorms which
swept over the eastern coast ofAmerica, this company made a specialtrip into the Canadian woods. Herethey secured great atmosphere, someunusually picturesque settings while aterrific snowstorm was under way. Itis an emotional story of blighted love,
great sacrifices and vllliany. Misrf Ten-nant, in the role of the girl who sacri-ficed her whole life's happiness that hersweetheart's life may be saved, does

i a sympathetic and altogether charmingpiece of work. ? One will get thirtv ;
minutes of good, solid enjovment out 'of this feature with a tragic touch at
the finish which cannot fail to bring atear. Bobby Fuehrer, as "UniversalIke, Jr., in "Universal Ike, Jr., andthe Vampire, will conclude the pro-
gram with this exceedingly ludicrousfarce comedy.-j-Advertisement.

How's This?
We ofTer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any

CSX- of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall'sCatarrh Core.
F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo* O.

We, the undersigned, bare known F. J.Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe blm .
perfectly honorable In all business transactions
?nd financially able to carry oat any obligations
made by bla Arm.

NAT. BANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo. Ohio. j

Hall's Catarrh Cnre la takes Internally, actios ,
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Testimonials aent free. Price IB

: cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

1 Take Hall's family Pills foe coosUpsUe*

«BIG OUTINGS
ITPi MIR PARK

Presbyterians and Lutherans of
Several States to Gather

There
;|

Presbyter i a n s of
Pennsylvania, Virginia
West Virginia and
Maryland will meet in
annual reunion atPen-
Mar, Thursday, July

.' I.* 30. Train will leave

HrZi here at 7.15 Thursday
? In., morning and it is ex-

'l/wt pected that scores of
JKjr» Presbyterians from

? this city will entrain
at this point and that

IHMI "llgßil hundreds more from
PBirf ~

T] the < "uniherland Val-
R* - ley will gather at Pen-
*

"

fr r irT» Mar. The Rev. Dr. E.
E. Jeffers, of York, who is president
of the York Collegiate Institute, will
speak on the Revolutionary hero, John
Witherspoon. The Aeolian quartet, of
this city, will sing and additional music
will be furnished by the Pen-Mar or-
chestra.

A special will leave Union Station
1 on Thursday carrying, it is anticipated,

j more than 300 Lutherans en route to
j the twenty-eighth annual reunion at

j Pen-Mar, where it is expected that
| 10.000 Lutherans will congregate.

Special Music In State Street.?
J .Special musio has been provided for
every night this week in connection

| with the Rev. H. I. Carmichael's re-
j vival services now being held in State

| street between Eighteenth and Nine-
I teenth. Charlotte and Katherine
fClouser will sing to-night. To-mor-
row night Mrs. I>eho and her daughter
will appear. Thursday members of

Pennsylvania Railroad Young
Men's Christian Association will be on
the program.

Saturday Movies at Fifth Street.?
The first church motion picture ma-
chine will arrive at the Fifth Street
Methodist Church some time in August
and will be put into operation at once.
The Rev. B. H. Hart, the pastor, has
planned for programs every Saturday
night. These will consist of four pic-
tures, one religious, one educational
and a couple of the dramatic and
humorous sort. Free tickets will be
distributed to the children at Sunday
echool.

WHSN YOU ARE READY

To purchase one of the better kind of
! pianos, our display will enable you to
| buy to particular advantage in price
and terms. J. H. Troup Music House.
15 South Market Square.?Advertise-
ment.

ARMY WORMS BUSY

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa.. July 21.?The army

worm has advanced into this territory.
They are working in myriads In Nortli-

| umberland, Montour and Columbiajcounties and seem to be working south.
They attack lawns, flowers and other

| vegetation, but lawns seem to suffer
. most.

MAIL CARRIER REAPPOINTED

Special to The Telegraph
Rlain. Pa.. July 21. Reuben H.

IKell, who has been carrying the United
I States mail back and forth between
i the post office and railroad station for
quite a number of years, has been re-
appointed by the United States Post
Office Department at an increased
salary. ,

GANNETT DROPS OUT;
I sue TO PHY
Crack Player Who Was Matched

With Billy McCreath With-
draws From City Tourney

\u25a0>)

DOPESTERS BUSY AGAIN

Change It Is Figured May Mater-
ially Effect the Final

Results '

Definite announcement yesterday nt
iReservoir to the effect that Farley
Gannett. chief engineer of the State
Watef Supply Commission and here-
tofore teammate with William Mc-|

|Creath, the city doubles championship
{holders, will not play with McCreath j

i in the 1914 city championship tourna-
ment, created a real stir on the tennis
courts and the dopesters had their
jobs cut out for them all over again.

Mr. Gannett smilingly said to-day
in confirming the report that he
guessed he is getting too old?cer-
tainly too busy."

With McCreath, however, will be
Francis Shreiner and the pair. It is

I confidently expected, will continue to
| uphold the title and Incidentally to
furnish some exciting tennis.

The Reservoir courts were very, very
I busy all day yesterday and to-day, as

j to-night had been tixed by the com-
iinittee iui the time limit for the. finish-
ing of the first round matches.

The Scores
Some of the semi-finals, it is he-

lieved, will be played off on Saturday
afternoon:

Following were yesterday's scores:
Men's Singles.? -o. Rundlett vs. O.

Rordner by default; Clark Koons vs.
E. <J. Clark by default: C. A. Yahn vs.
J. H. Nunnemacher, 6-1, 6-3; J. A.
Magee vs. J. S. Lloyd, 6-2, 6-3; D. H.
Kunkel vs. J. K. Jackson, 7-5, 4-6,
6-1; J. C. Kunkel vs. M. Lemer, 6-4,
6-2; E. Shaffer vs. C. Campbell, 6-3,
(i-0; K. Richards vs. Glace, 6-4, 7-9,
6-3; A. 1- Geyelln vs. F. F. Unger,
6-3. 6-3; E. C. Fager vs. B. F. Etter,
9-7, 3-6, 6-2.

Men's Doubles, Elfenberger and
Messinger vs. S. A. Irwin and T. T.
I'nger, 6-1, 6-3; Hart and Magee vs.
Killinger and Diehl, 6-0. 6-0; E. Shaf-
fer and W. Shaffer vs. Shreiner and P.
Clauser, 6-2, 6-0; M. E. Richards and
B. Shoener vs. Roberts and Ross. 5-7,
6-2, 6-3.

Mixed Doubles.?C. Pollock and
Ruth Starry vs. L. L. Teeter and C.
H. Sauers. 6-2, 6-4; Ann Sweeney and
A. S. Black vs. Helen Heckert and D.
C. Lightner, 6-1, 6-2; Francis Shrein-
er and Ruth Hoover vs. Elizabeth and
Earl Killinger, 6-2, 6-1.

Indies' Singles.?Ruth Starry vs.
Pearl Yahn. fi-2, 6-1; Maude Stamm
vs. Mrs. C. L. Shepley. 8-6, 6-3.

Ladies' Doubles*? Ray Romberger
and Irene Sweeney vs. Laura Ford and
partner, 6-4, fi-0: Katherine and Ann
Sweeney vs. Mary Laudenslager and
Bess Black, 6-0, 6-0.

A VACATION AT THE SEASHORE
Pennsylvania Railroad five-day excur-

sion to Atlantic City. Cape May, Wild-
wood. Ocean City and other resorts.
Next Thursday. See the Ticket Agent.
?Advertisement.

Former Rabbi Visits
Harrisburg Again

DR. HELLER

Dr. Nachman Heller, formerly rabbi
of Kesher Israel and Instructor at the
Hebrew Academy, of this city, is back
In Harrisburg. the guest of his friends,
Max Cohen, 915 North Sixth street, and
A. Abramson. 1107 North Seventh street.
He will deliver a series of lectures at
the synagogues here on the following
Saturday and Sunday, dwelling upon
problems that confront Jews in the
I'nited States and abroad.

Durin«r his ministrations here, Rabbi
Heller was a force in local Institutions.
Since his departure from Harrisburg,
Rabbi Heller preached to his co-re-
ligionists throughout various sections.
He also published many books. The
translations of the Aramaic Prophecies
of Daniel and Ezra into Hebrew, Yid-
dish and English are the most notable.

District Attorney to
Investigate Origin

of Restaurant Fires
District Attorney M. E. Stroup will

conduct the investigation into the
origin of the Sunday fires at the Presto
restaurant. 5 South Fourth street.

A preliminary hearing will be held
before Mayor John K. Royal Friday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. On affidavit
made by State Fire Marshal Joseph L.
Baldwin yesterday five witnesses were |
held. The are Thomas Manos, Nicho-
las Nunyas, Gus Manos, George An-
dros and George Glavanis. Last night
Mayor John K. Royal named as a
committee to ascertain the origin of
the fire, W. L. Grimes, George W. Corl
and Louis W. Kay. This committee
started work to-day.

200 ATTEND REUNION

Sunbury, Pa., July 21.?More than
200 Thurstons attended the annual re-
union that was held at Edgewood
Park. Shamokin. Isaac Thurston. Re-
r.cvo, was elected president and John
Thurston. Hickory Corners, secretary.
Rolling Green Park, Sunbury, was
chosen as next year's place of meet-
ing.

Embarrassing Hairs
Can Be Quickly Removed

(Beauty Culture.)
Hairs can be easily banished from

the skin by this quick, painless method:
Mix into a stiff paste some powdered
delatone and water, spread on hairy
surface and in 2 or 3 minutes rub off,
wash the skin and it will be free from
hair or blemish. Excepting in very
stubborn growths, one application is
sufficient. To avoid disappointment,
buy the delatone In an original pack-
age.?Advertisement. J;
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;EI\ITITLED TO JOB. BUT
1 HAS NOTHING TO DO
Northumberland Auditor's Position

Is Returned, but His Work
Is Missing

TWO OTHERS MUST BE NAMED

John D. Bucher Says He Is Entitled
to Pay For Having Name

Until 1916

Sunbury, Pa.. July 21.?John O.
jBucher, Sunbury, Republican, a North-
umberland county auditor, who was
legislated out of office when the con-

-1 trnller act went into effect last Jan-
| uary, has been advised by his solicitor

: that in accordance with a decision in
| the Dauphin county court he is legally
entitled to serve two years yet, but Is
in a quandary, he says, as to how to
proceed.

When the controller act was signed
by Governor Tener. Aaron Raker,
Democrat. Shamokin, an auditor, was
elected controller, and resigned as
auditor to serve as controller, and M.
T. McGovern, Mount Carmel, the third
auditor, resigned to accept a clerkship
under Raker. This left Rucher as the
only auditor and his position in doubt
until the recent decision In the Dau-
phin case.

His Job secure, Bucher cannot act
anyhow, because two more auditors
must be appointed, and the court,

which tias the power, has not yet
named these men. LTntil this is done
Bucher cannot proceed with the work
of auditing last year's books, he says.

Bucher says that by virtue of his
election he will he entitled to pay until
his term runs out on the first Monday
In January, 1916, but he will not have
any work to do, as the controller does
the auditing.

Jackson School Board
Meets to Name Teachers

Blain, Pa., July 21. The school
board of Jackson township held a
special meeting on Saturday evening
to elect teachers for the coming win-
ter term as follows: Bull Run, Foster
Gutshall; Manassa, Miles Bower; Red
Hill. Miss Hazel G. Hench; Red Cor-
ner. Miss Elsie Bistline; Adams Grove,
Miss Frankie B. Dimm. and Mount
Pleasant. Leslie Shutnaker. The offi-
cers of the school hoard are: David
Thomas, president: D. K. Baltozer,
vice-president; James Strieker, secre-
tary; Floyd Shuniaker. treasurer. The
fifth member of the hoard, appointed
at the last meeting, is G. W. Henry, Jr.

AT THE VICTORIA

The Victoria Theater features to-
day, in addition to its regular pro-
gram, a first run Pat he Weekly. These
picture stories of current news events,

which are shown every Tuesday, have
a large following, taking the spectators
practically to se seat of the
ings.

To-morrow an extraordinary special
feature is offered in the sir-part film.
"The World, the Flesh and the Devil."
This picture is one of the most elabo-
rately staged and well-acted melodra-
matic efforts of filmdom, and unques-
tionably the most spectacular picture
shown in Harrisburg. It has been pro-

duced by the World Film Corporation
and Is enacted by an all star cast. The
picture will be shown to-morrow only
at the Victoria Theater. Advertise-
ment.

Doctor's Boyish Face
Reveals Skin Renewer

I heard the other day the story of the
physician with so admirable a skin that
all his women patients asked his
secret. He told one, who generously
told others, that, knowing the remark-
able absorbent property of ordinary
mercolized wax, he concluded this sub-
stance would make an excellent com-
plexion renewer and preserver. Know-
ing the wax could do no Injury, he be-
gan using it after shaving. He soon
observed that the old. withered, color-
less cuticle was being gradually ab-
sorbed and replaced by younger,
healthier skin. This was the simple
secret of the silver-haired doctor with
the boyish face. The secret became
public property. Now women every-
where use mercolized wax, applying it
nights like cold cream, washing it off
morning?continuing until the com-
plexion is entirely renovated. An ounce
of this wax, procurable at any drug-
gist's, will banish the worst com-
plexion.

Another valuable rejuvenator used
by this doctor was a wrinkle-recover
and preventive in the form of a face
bath, made by dissolving an ounce of
saxolite In a half pint witch hazel.
This also has become famous.?FashionReview.

Business Locals

FOR LITTLE FOLKS

Everything that has a tendency to
amuse or instruct the little ones by
playful methods is here In unusual va-
riety. The name tells the story a
"kindermarkt" where you may secure
the odd and the imported novelties
that appeal to the Juvenile mind.
Marianne Kinder Markt, 218 Locust
street.

PARENTS TELL ITSl TS

That our Mary Jane pumps for chil-
dren at ?1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 are the
best buy at the price they have ever
seen. And so neat and dressy-looking.
Made in patent and gun metal leath-
ers. they are ideal for summer wear.
When you want to further your shoe
money it will pay you to ride a little
farther and see Deichler, Thirteenth
and Market streets.

PIANO EXCELLENCE
The tone of a high-grade piano Is a

source of delight to all lovers of true
music. Mason & Hamlin, the A. B.
Chase and the Knabe are three of the
finest specimens of piano construction.
When you want the best you need not
hesitate, but select from these three
makes, at Yohn Bros.', 8 North Market
Square.

EVERY MAN
Is the architect ol his own fortune,
but we are the architects of his wear-
ing apparel. We make a special study
of clothes designing and construction
to conform to the Individual figure.
Approved fashions and fabrics, com-

I bined with years of experience in cus-
| torn designing and skilled workman-
ship, make Lack-tailored clothes ap-

I peal to particular men. Fred S. Lack,
2 8-30 North Dewberry street.

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY N, J.

THE WILTSHIRE Vvr
*

s
n' nu'S

and beach. Ocean view, capacity 350:
private baths. Running water In
room; elevator: music. Special slß.no
up weekly; $3.00 up dally. Open all the
year. Booklet. SAM'L K1.1.T8,

Premums
j

*
'

I 'HE cost of the choice blend
1 Turkish and domestic to- nn r

baccos in these cigarettes for- fjr
bids the giving of premiums or '0 cents
coupons.

No matter what you pay, you cannot v
buy a more satisfying smoke than 11/^
Camels, 20 for 10 cents. They do f ypx rT^-" v"f
not have that cigar etty taste nor // If
parch your throat. fl
H your denier ctn't supply you. send 10c lor one package ft \ Iff. .itMtOhor 11.00 for a carton of ten packages (200 cigarettes), tfsss; <
postage prepaid. After smoking one package, if you f§ 'ffl
don t find CAMELS as represented, return the other nine ft ijrl,' >ftflSSlK*S « UMpackages and me will refund your money. fff <- V-\ 7 B

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
' fUI

Resorts

MOUNT GRETNA, PA.

Hotel ronrnoKO?On Lake Cone-
wago; mod. convs. Apply to Samuel
Lewis. Manager, Mount Gretna, Pa.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

1 For Sotel Rfron. or tour over battle-
field. write or aee Harry \V. I.OIIK,Spri'-

\u25a0 «?! Tourlat (lUldf. tfen<l<|iiartern nt
I ICntfle Hotel, t.ettyaliurit, I'n.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

THE COLWYN
Michigan Ave., near Beach. All outside

I rooms, open surroundings. Excellent
! table. *1.60 up dully, *8 to sl2 60
weekly. C. S. GKRKEN.

Best Located Popular Price Family
Hotel In Atlantic City. N. J.

NETHERLANDS
New York Avenue. 50 yards from

Boardwalk. Overlooking Lawn and
Ocean, capacity 400. Elevator, private
baths, running water.

New Features LAWN TENNIS
COURT. TANGO DANCE FLOOR.

Bathing from hotel, free shower baths.
RATES: »9, $lO, *12.50, sls, $17.50

weekly. $2 up dally. AMERICAN PLAN.
Write for free booklet and points of

Interest in Atlantic City.
AUGUST RUHWADEI* Proprietor.

Lfaillnn Hlgh-rlnaa Moderate llate
Hotel

AI RFMARI FvlrKlnl" Avr- Ho«<- «"
ALDLiRAALL||(, hc iI| flncat bathing
yachting, all ocean piers, theaters,

| etc., etc. Coolest location, open sur-
roundings; 4.000 ft. porches; 100

; large, cool front rooms; private
baths, elevator; exceptionally good

I table, fresh vegetables and sea-food
from private supply; good cooks, at-

| tentive, courteous service. Specially
catering to families and those desir-
ing the comforts, conveniences and
attractions of the larger, luxurious
hotels without the excess in cost.
Reduced July rates?s9, 10. $12.50 up

I weekly; $2 up dally. Booklet Es-tablished ownership management.
J. P. COPE.

HOTEL NORMANDIE
Kentucky Ave., near the Beach. Near

all churches, piers and depots. Excel-
lent table, private baths, new metal
beds. Bathing from hotel. Elevator.
$1.50 day up, $9 to sls weekly.

J. HAMILTON.

I Excellent table. Pleas-
I v,imnn~iiL an t surroundings. Illi-
nois and Pacific Aves. Facing ocean
running water, private baths. Capacity
300. $8 up weekly. Newly furnished
throughout. 15th season. Swing and
amusements for children. Window
screens. Booklets. A. C. CHANNEL!.,
Owner nnil Prop. Formerly of Arkun-

j Hon and Pacific Avea.

(I!LURffjj«F«fINN'EX
1 9t?15 N.GEORGIA AVE.ATL.CITY.N. J. V

Scrupulously clean, electric lighted
throughout. White service. Hot andcold water baths. *1.25 and $1.50 daily
$7 and *8 weekly. Estab. 35 years
Booklet Emerson Crouthamel, Mgr.

HOTEL CLIFTON
Corner Atlantic and Connecticut Aves.Pure food, cleanliness. *1.25 up dally,
*7 up weekly. Take Inlet trolley. GEO.
D. SSTITZEL, Proprietor.

ATLANTIC CITY'S FINEST HOTFX AT MODER-
ATE HATES: most desirably located Kentucky Ave.
and Be.ich. Choice rooms, private Imthft, Intent
Improvement-*. Braes bed*. Attractive lobby nndparlors. Capacity 500. Cool vernndn*. flood music.
Social features. 10th year ownership mnnajrem nt.
Fresh vegetables nnd poultry. prini«* meats, nearby
ejrpi. AH food supplies of finest quality. Special rates12.00 up dally. $lO. ur weekly. Am. plan. Auto meets
trains. Descriptive foldor mailed. A.Conrad Ekholm

HOTEL TENNESSEE
Tennessee Ave. and Beach. Ideal lo-

cation convenient to railroad station,
churches, piers and amusements. Ex-
cellent table, home comforts. *1.50 up
dally. *8 up weekly. A. HEALY.

The Lexington h
A

t
v
e
e
n
'

nls courts adjoining beach. Only hotel
where *»e»t» may no from houae *o
Murf In bnthlDK nttlre without aalnK
atreeta, which la prohibited. Care of
bathing suits and use of bath houses
is free. Running water in rooms; pri-
vate baths. Tango parlors; orchestra.
*1.50 and up daily. *8 to *17.50 weekly
American plan. White service. Book-
let. PAUL C. ROSECRANS, Manager,

THEELK
32 No. Massachusetts Ave. First-class
boarding from *8 to *lO weekly. Allconveniences.

HOTa FRONTENAC "IVJW?
from Beach. The :nost popular section.
Between the two famous piers, centrai
to all attractions; modern, high class
hotel, as good as the best; capacity 250
Will make very special terms of *B, *lO
$12.5% sls up weekly, Including large
ocean rooms, metal beds, elevator
baths, phones, superior table with white
service; table supplied direct from farm
pure water, sanitary plumbing, porches
overlook the ocean and Boardwalk.Booklet. W. F. WATTB.

Moat popular, attractive, homelike hotel
HOTEL BORTON hl^n a'nd a

"Ten-nessee Ave. Cheerful surroundings
Booklet. E. B. VOORHEES, owner andproprietor.

HOTEL SHOREHAM
Virginia Ave. near beach; best loca-

tion. Capacity 300. Thoroughly modern;
elevator, private baths, etc.; excellent
table. *2.50 up daily, *12.50 up weekly.
Booklet. E. H. LUNDY.

HOTEL MAJESTICTu^
Ave. and Beach. Center of attractions.
Ocean view. Renovated throughout.
Capacity, 300. Elevator. Private
baths. White service, etc. Superior
table. Special *lO up wkly; *2 dly.
Bklt. U. A. SMITH.

Business Locals

WHERE SHALL I GO?

To the Victoria, of course! When
you are strolling around aimlessly and
have no particular place to go and
nothing of importance that needs im-
mediate attention, step into the Vic-
toria Theater and see the humor,
drama or scenic attractions of the
world. The new films first and always
the best at the Victoria.

CHOICE OF HATS. 45c to 95c

Our entire stock of untrimmed
shapes is subject to your choice at
4 5 cents to 9 5 cents each. Nothing
reserved. Everything must be sold
betore the season is over. Trimirud
hats 95 cents to $5, values up to *ls.
Flowers and all trimmings reduced!

j Mary C. Glass, 1306 Market street.

MAKES YOUR MOUTH WATER

B. B. D. Coffee has that delicious
taste and delightful aroma that is un-
equalled. Careful blending and roast-
ing after selecting the choicest berries
makes this possible. The proof of its
quality is in the fact that it is our
"best seller." People keep right on
using it year after year. Phone us
for a trial order. B. B. Drum, 1801
North Sixth street.

WILLOW AND CRETONNE

Whether desire for the summer
home, living room or den In, your citjj
house, there is nothing more aUra**
tive and comfortable than willow fur-
niture and its cretonne cushions and
back. A variety of attractive designs
and substantially constructed are hero
at $5 and up. Goldsmith's, 206 Wal-
nut and 209 Locust streets.

FOUR-CYLINDERS CUT

All Abbott-Detroit four-cylinder
1914 models have been reduced in
price, which gives you an opportunity
of securing a high-grade motor car
at the price you would pay for a
second grade machine. Come in at
once and see the biggest bargain of
your life. Abbott Motor Car Com-
pany, 106-108 South Second street.

DON'T PAY

To have a tube vulcanized when you
can vulcanize that tube and any small
cuts in your casings yourself with the
aid of an Adamson Model U Vulcan-
izer. Vfe stock these. Also all kinds
of repair gum, fabric and cement to
use with vulcanizing. We will be glad
to demonstrate these money savers to
you. E. Mather Co., 204 Walnut
street, steam plumbing and auto sup-
plies.

KILL THE ARMY WORM

We have the stuff that does the
trtck. Arsenate of lead in liquid form
is most convenient. Ten-cent package
will make one to two gallons of the
solution, sufficient for the average
lawn. An effective remedy. Get it
now and use it before it is too late.
Potts' Drug Store, Third and Herr
streets.

VACATION MEMORIES

Lasting impressions of the vacation's
most interesting incidents are best pre-
served by the use of an Ansco camera
or a Brownie kodak. Try Ansco films
for hest results. Everything for the
amateur photographer, and developing
and printing a specialty. We close
Saturdays at noon. Cotterel, 105 North
Second street.

PAINT BIILDS PRESTIGE

A coat of paint Is as essential to
your home or business block as a
good coat or suit is to your person.
The house that stands out clean and
freshly painted in appropriate color Is
the one that is favorably commented
on by those who pass. For expert
paint service send for Gohl & Bruaw,
310 Strawberry street.

"IT'S INSURANCE"
AUTOMOBILE

Suppose?your hoy were to be struck
by an automobile and?

Suppose he were to be thus
maimed for life, destined to always
be a\ cripple, wouldn't you demand
damages of the owner of that auto-
mobile? Well, the father of the other
boy will demand the same of you un-
der reversed circumstances. Most of
the cars are insured with Aetna-
Essick.

SEND IN YOUR WATCH

Tf your vacation has been spent at
the seashore you may find that little
grains of sand have worked their way
into the delicate mechanism of your
watch. Be on the safe side and let us
Inspect It and we'll tell you whether It
needs cleaning. The finest of railroad
watches is our specialty, so you may
rest assured that it will receive expert
service. W. R. Atkinson, 1423% North
Third street.

ICE CREAM FOR PICNICS

The Sunday and fra-
ternity picnics usuffTly find ice cream
the most popular refreshment that can
be served on such occasions. Her-
shey's all cream ice cream is made in
accordance with Uncle Sam's approved
formula and all cream is selected by
our own creameries and pasteurized in
our own
us for prices in special quantities.
Hershey Creamery Company.
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